4-H ANIMAL SCIENCE RECORD

4H CLOVERBUD
RABBIT AND CAVY
PROJECT RECORD

NAME___________________________________________________AGE_________ GRADE____________
CLUB_______________________________________ CLUB LEADER_________________________________
PROJECT LEADER____________________________ YEARS IN 4-H_____ YEARS IN RABBITS/CAVIES____
DATE PROJECT RECORD STARTED_____________ DATE PROJECT RECORD CLOSED_____________
MY PROJECT RECORD IS FOR A RABBIT_____ OR CAVY_____.

This record is for 5 to 8 year old 4-H members and fair participates as part of their fair project.

Michigan State University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity institution. MSUE Extension programs are open to all without regard to race, color, national origin, gender, religion, age, disability, political beliefs, sexual orientation, marital status or family status.
My Rabbit or Cavies Name is____________
My Rabbit or Cavies breed is__________________
I got my Rabbit or Cavy on___________________

A boy rabbit is called a Buck.
A girl rabbit is called a Doe.
   A boy cavy is a Boar.
   A girl cavy is a Sow.

My Rabbit or Cavy is a:
   _____Buck          _____Boar
   _____Doe           _____Sow
   _____I’m not sure

My favorite thing I did this year with my rabbit or cavy was: ________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
I Feed my rabbit or cavy: ______________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

My rabbit or cavy lives: ______________________
____________________________________________

My favorite thing to do with my rabbit or cavy is:
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

What I enjoyed most about my rabbit or cavy is:
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

What I learned most about my rabbit or cavy project this year: __________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

What I plan to do differently next year is: ________
____________________________________________
USE THIS PAGE TO DRAW OR PUT A PICTURE OF YOU AND YOUR RABBIT OR CAVY

PROJECT RECORD REVIEW AND COMMENTS
_________________________________________ has completed his/her records and I have reviewed them>
( Name of 4-H Member)
Comments by project or club leader:
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
Date:_______________     Project or Club Leader Signature:___________________________________________